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The Community Remembers... 

There was a great sense of community on the 

afternoon of Sunday 11th November, when a 
packed Parish Church took part in the Centenary 
Concert to commemorate and celebrate the      
anniversaries of the Armistice, ending World War 
I, and the Representation of the People Act which 
heralded the beginning of women’s suffrage in the 
UK. 

Our hosts for the 
afternoon were 2nd 
Lieutenant Cecil Slack 
and sweetheart, Dora 
Willett, portrayed with 
passion and emotion by 
Paul Hurrell and       
Gaynor Seager, with 
assistance from Molly 
Mahy. We had great 
singing from the     
Chudleigh Shantymen, 
swapping the sea for the 
trenches and finishing 
their second set with a 
rousing rendition of  
Jerusalem, with the whole audience joining in.  

Equally moving were the marching and 
singing Chudleigh Women’s Choir in full        
suffragette regalia who brought us anthems of the 
time and readings from Helen Pankhurst, whose 
grandmother and great grandmother were Sylvia 
and Emmeline respectively.  

Carole Smart brought us reflections on the 
background to the Royal British Legion, ending 
with a reading of In Flanders Field by John 
McCrae. Alan Brunton spoke about The Road To 
The Armistice, and brought a suitably sombre note 
to the proceedings when he reminded us that just 
over twenty years after the end of ‘the war to end 
all wars’, the whole thing started all over again. 

The afternoon finished with all the       
performers assembling on stage for a stirring  
community singsong, ably accompanied by Steve 
Cox on the piano. 

Earlier there had been a great atmosphere 
in the Town Hall when nearly 100 people took 
part in a Bring and Share lunch. And the children 
who attended were given the opportunity to take 
part in a short historical quiz, where the answers 
could be obtained by talking to some of the other 
people in the room. There was a World War I sol-
dier (Gary Harris) in attendance to answer ques-
tions about his uniform; and several suffragettes 

who could answer the question about when ALL 
women got the vote. But the final question was all 
their own work. They had to  finish the sentence: 
We remember historical events because… And the 
answers were so good, we have reprinted them on 
page 13. Each child who took part got a Victorian 
penny, a World War I coin and a World War II 
coin as a prize. 

A prize draw was run throughout the day, 
and there were some most generous donations 
from local companies and individuals. The list of 
prizes, who donated them, and the winning ticket 
numbers, can also be seen on page 13.  

All proceeds from the two events, totalling 
over £500, went to the Royal British Legion. The 
appeal for this fantastic charity, which Alan 
Brunton has been running all year, comes to an 
end this month. In next month’s CP, we will    
announce the final total.  

 

Top right: Gaynor Seager, Molly Mahy and Paul Hurrell 
(photo Estelle Sossat); Top left: all performers back on 
stage for the final singsong (photo Kate McCormick); 

Below: Some of the attendees at the Bring and Share lunch 
at the Town Hall (photo Kate McCormick) 

http://www.chudleighphoenix.co.uk
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From the Editor  

When I stopped being    

involved in the organisation 
of the Christmas Fayre, I 
thought my autumns would 
be a little less busy. How 
wrong I was! I’ve been  
involved in three major 
events this month! 

Many thanks to all 
of you who came down to 
TAAG to see the Art of  
Collaboration. There was a 
lot of interest in the project. 

And thank you also 
to everyone who was     
involved in the special 
events on 11th November. 
Whether you helped with 

preparations, performed on 
the day, donated prizes, or 
just came along to take part, 
it was a great example of a 
community getting together. 

And finally, this 
weekend sees the first Exeter 
Literary Festival. If you are 
going to be in the city, do 
check out some of the events 
on the website (see below). 
There’s a lot going on for 
both writers and readers. 
And it would great to see 
some Chudleigh folk at the 
Banned Books Quiz on    
Sunday; don’t miss the 
chance to see the editor of 
Chudleigh Phoenix dressed 
up as a gangster’s moll! 

Have a great month. 
Kate  

Copy date 30th November for the December issue. Reserve your 
space in advance: editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone 854611. 
The  editor reserves the right to edit copy for considerations of 
space. Views expressed in CP are not  necessarily those of the editor. 

Friends of   
Chudleigh Library 
with Chairman, Douglas Neely 

If you would like more information about Friends of Chudleigh     
Library, please contact Librarian, Jill Hughes on 01626 852469  

Our next major event is our AGM, which will be held in the 

Library on Tuesday 20th November, starting at 6.45pm. As well 
as reviewing the activities of our Group since the last AGM, we 
will also need to elect a new chairman as I will be standing down 
after filling the post for 4 years. It is important that we elect a 
new chairman as our Group may not be able to continue without 
one. I hope as many of our members as possible will attend and if 
any non members are reading this and feel they would like to 
come along, then please do 

 

Elizabeth Ducie will be signing copies of 
her books in the Youth Centre during the    

Christmas Fayre on 6th December          
between 5pm and 8.30pm.  

 

A signed book makes a great present... 

16th to 18th November 

www.exelitfest.com 

http://www.exelitfest.com/
mailto:editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk
http://www.exelitfest.com/
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Proposal to increase the insect friendly 
planting in Chudleigh 

Frances Daysh, Treasurer: 14 Exeter Road,  
tel. 853173 or 07780 561518, dayshfrances5@hotmail.com 

Lyn Paris: 6 Troarn Way,  
tel. 852090, lyn.paris@outlook.com 

Julie Rayner, Rota Coordinator: 23 Becket Road, Bovey, 
tel. 835432 or 07552712696, julierayner194@yahoo.co.uk 

The site was looking excellent with the recently-mown grass and 

the donation bay which was tidied-up by very able volunteers at 
the beginning of October. So this month, we soon settled into two 
jobs: moving the recently-donated material into the large Bay 1; 
and bagging up twenty-four bags of compost from Bay 2 during 
the mild dry morning. After the necessary coffee/tea/hot        
chocolate and ginger biscuits and a relaxing chat, Bay 1 was   
watered and covered up to continue with the composting process.   

Interestingly I spoke to a few allotment holders who were 
working on their own areas. Some made their own compost [good 
for them!] and a couple hadn’t realised that they too are able to 
purchase our compost and mulch if wished!   

To confirm, compost and mulch bags are available at 25p 
per approximately 12.5kg bag to members, and 50p to non-
members - via our work sessions on the first Saturday morning 
March-December or via the committee members below.  Our 
compost will help enrich your soil, and our mulch will act as a 
weed-suppressant ideal for pathways between sections of        
allotment or lawn! 

NEXT SESSION Saturday 1st December 10am to 12noon 
Frances Daysh 

Chudleigh Rotters  
 

The Bat garden has proved very popular among the dog walkers 

and others in Chudleigh. It has been used as an example by Devon 
Wildlife Trust as good practice in a community to:  
 

• Show how to raise awareness of the environment;  

• Encourage hands-on activity for the common good; 

• Provide educational opportunities for children and adults; 

• Show how insect activity increases with the right planting. 
 
I was recently asked by the University of Exeter Medical 

School to run workshops during the ‘Waking up to Planetary 
Health’ conference at the Royal Devon and Exeter Research    
Centre, on the value of our volunteers and the sort of things we are 
doing and want to do.  

I would like to build on this background and would like to 
try a further strip on one of the wide verges on Lawn Drive. I have 
spoken to Paul Cary, our mowing contractor, and he is happy with 
this. Highways have expressed consent to this sort of thing, as long 
as it is low level and does not impinge on visibility.  

 

• We have shown it can be done with very little expense 

• We have workers and growers of plants, so it is viable 

• Upkeep with this planting is low once it is established. 

• Lawn Drive verges have heavy clay with gravel layers for 
drainage, and things grow quite well. 

 
I suggest one strip of 1 m by 10m or so between the trees 

initially; if successful I would hope to build on it. 
 

Tessa Frost 
rat.frost@gmail.com 

 
 

 

 

Picture shows insect 
friendly planting in the 

Bat Garden during   
summer 

mailto:rat.frost@gmail.com
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Another excellent month for our fledgling U3A!          

Membership continues to grow and new interest groups are 
being formed – we now have a French conversation group. 

The speaker at our October monthly meeting was 
well known to many of us. Christopher Pidsley, who was for 
many years Vicar of Chudleigh, entertained us in his own 
inimitable fashion with a talk largely in broad Devonshire 
dialect. 

Dressed in character with battered hat and red spotted 
neckerchief, he told us about the Devon author and         
playwright AJ Coles who wrote for many years for local 
newspapers under the name of Jan Stewer. Christopher also 
sang some of Jan Stewer’s songs and managed to get his 
audience singing along enthusiastically with some of the 
choruses. 

Our website is now up and running and is the best 
source for information about Chudleigh and District U3A – 
you can find out about the different Interest Groups 
(seventeen of them at the last count), when and where     
meetings take place and how to join U3A. The easiest way to 
find the web site is to search online for “Chudleigh and   
District U3A”. 

The next monthly meeting will be in the Woodway 
Room at 10am on 21st November when Michael Rhodes will 
speak on  Torre Abbey; 800 years of Catholic History.  

There will not be a speaker meeting in December but 
instead members will enjoy a Christmas Get together at 
12noon on Wednesday 19th December.  

New U3A Goes 
From Strength 
To Strength We are screening the      

biographical drama, Goodbye 
Christopher  Robin (2017, 
Cert. PG, 107 minutes) on 
Friday 30th November in the 
Woodway Room of        
Chudleigh Town Hall (use 
main entrance - doors open 
7.15pm for 8pm screening).   

Domhnall Gleeson 
plays AA Milne, who turns to 
writing children’s fiction as a 
form of pastoral rehabilitation 
following his horrific wartime 
experiences and endeavours 
to bond with his son,      
Christopher Robin (Will  
Tilston). Margot Robbie   
portrays his ‘brittle’ spouse, 
Daphne Milne.  

 
 
 
 

 
The film, Paddington 2 
(2017, Cert. PG, 104 min) is 
on Friday 14th December at 
the same venue/time. The 
lovable bear from  darkest 
Peru returns for further  
adventures.  
Paddington takes on a series 
of jobs to raise money for 
Aunt Lucy’s 100th birthday, 
but the gift he has in mind is 
stolen!  
Starring Ben Whishaw, 
Hugh Bonneville and Hugh 
Grant, this film animation 
comedy has won numerous 
BAFTA awards. 
 
Both films have been kindly 
sponsored by Chudleigh 
residents. 
 
 

Admission is £6 on the door for non-members and              
refreshments are for sale beforehand. Full details of membership or  
screenings can be found by ringing 01626 852239 or on our   website 
by clicking here.   

 

Chudleigh Film Society 

 

A huge thank you to this month’s sponsors: 

LRS Designs 

Webselect 

http://www.chudleighfilmsociety.org/
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The subject of Antony Buller’s talk on 19th October was How 

Mankind has changed the Exe Estuary over the last 2000 years. 
Two thousand years ago, and indeed until the early Middle Ages, 
the Exe was much wider and shallower than it is now. It was 
navigable by shallow draught boats and also fordable below the 
site of the castle. For the purpose of his talk, our speaker split the 
estuary into three parts, upper, middle and outer. The upper   
estuary is north of the quay and would be unrecognizable to the 
Dumnonii, the original inhabitants of the area, as the land has 
been drained and extensively developed. Drainage led to the 
river becoming narrower but deeper. The first bridge, built in 
1190, was largely wooden, had eighteen arches, and extended 
over marshland as well as the river. It was replaced by a stone 
Georgian bridge in 1778 and that in turn was demolished and 
replaced by an elegant Edwardian bridge with steel supports built 
between1904-05. That was demolished in 1972 and replaced by 
two concrete bridges, designed to ease the flow of traffic in   
Exeter. 

Exeter was an important port until the late thirteenth and 
early fourteenth centuries when weirs, built by Isabella              
de Fortibus, the Countess of Devon, and her cousin, Hugh          
de Courtenay, blocked the river. This ensured that all sea-borne 
trade went through Topsham which, at one time, was the second 
most important port in England! 

The middle estuary extends from the quay to Topsham 
and the appearance of the east bank is relatively unchanged. 
Construction of canals from 1563 to 1701 and the subsequent 
development of the railway radically changed the topography of 
the west bank.  

The eastern side of the outer estuary remains largely  
unchanged except for the considerable development of Exmouth. 
However the western side has been completely reshaped with the 
construction of the railway and embankments built by the     
Powderham estate so that inlets have been destroyed and the 
coastline is more or less a straight line. Erosion has always been 
a problem at Dawlish Warren but the risks appear to have      
increased recently with fears that the neck is endangered. Robust 
preventive measures including the placement of a large sand 
filled sausage are being taken and will hopefully work. 

On 18th October, members of CADAS and U3A visited 
Haldon Forest Park where they were shown round the facilities 
and told about the planned 
development of the site. The 
visit followed a talk in May 
given by Toby Bowen Scott 
and it was illuminating to 
see what is there now and 
what is planned. Of course 
the weather helped; glorious 
sunshine and beautiful    
autumn colours! 

Our talk on Friday, 
16th November will be   
Mining in the Teign Valley, 
by Nick Walter and, on the 
following day, the visit to 
the Bell Tower at Exeter 
Cathedral will take place. 
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Cancer Lifeline SW Needs Our 
Votes 

At some point in our lives, cancer 

touches most of us, either directly 
or via a loved one. 

Cancer Lifeline South West 
(CLSW) is a small and lesser 
known local charity that provides 
exceptional care to those affected 
by a cancer diagnosis in the local 
community.  

At a time of great anxiety 
and uncertainty, the experienced 
team offer free of charge, three day 
residential breaks facilitated by appropriately trained therapists in a 
safe and peaceful environment in the South West. These breaks are 
called Time to Retune, and provide those who have been affected by 
cancer and their partner or carer the opportunity to gain support and 
participate in informal therapeutic group sessions in a peaceful and 
relaxing venue in the South West of England. 

Each retreat costs £4500. CLSW is funded by donations. It 
now has the chance to get £25000 from the Aviva Community 
Fund. But, we need to vote, in order for the bid to succeed. 

Please click on the link below to help CLSW gain much 
needed funding. 

 

https://www.avivacommunityfund.co.uk/voting/project/view/4-1583  

https://www.avivacommunityfund.co.uk/voting/project/view/4-1583
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Some of you will have heard that there will soon be a       

Community Fridge in Chudleigh. The idea was started through 
Search, the local environmental action group, and has been 
supported by both County and District Councils.  You may also 
have seen the wooden housing which is now complete behind 
the Town Hall at the Pre-School entrance. If not, do pop over 
and have a look! 

There are a number of successful Community Fridges 
elsewhere in the country, but this will be the first in Devon. 
The idea is to reduce food waste, and redistribute useable fresh 
food to people that can use it. Did you know that the average 
family in the UK wastes £470 worth of food a year? We have 
support from many food outlets in the town, but anyone can put 
in or take out. The fridge will be regularly serviced by        
volunteers.  

We are hoping to launch the project just before or after 
Christmas. I do hope you will use the fridge yourself, and if 
you'd like to help in some way, please get in touch. 

Mandy Cole  
Search Lead for Community Fridge  

07799303940 

Many of you will remember articles in previous editions of 

Chudleigh Phoenix about Akuapem Hills Preparatory School in 
Ghana, which is the brainchild of local resident Nii Tackie-Yaoboi. 
Nii has been back to Ghana recently and the following is taken 
from the report he wrote for all his supporters:  

“In January 2018, we 
managed to rebuild the burnt 
down multi-purpose hall at a cost 
of about £19,000. This was very 
crucial as our pioneers (the 15 
year old Junior High Secondary 
School finalists) were able to 
start their mocks under proper 
exams rules. Before the actual 
Basic Education Certificate   
Examination (BECE) in June, 
our students managed to       
complete six mock exams in nine subjects. Two weeks before the 
exams, we boarded all 13 students (6 girls and 7 boys) at the South 
Campus until they completed all their exams which were a week 
long. It is therefore without surprise that they all came out with 
flying colours, achieving 100% passes in all the nine subjects. 
They have all received their best choices of Senior High Secondary 
School placement. Their best performed subject was English    
Language where their lowest score was 3, (the exams highest scor-
ing is 1 and lowest is 9), and 
following second was Science. 

Our 4th Graduation and 
Prize Giving ceremony took 
place on Friday 27th July 2018 
at the North Campus. The Guest 
Speaker was Professor E. V. O. 
Dankwa formerly Professor of 
Law,  University of Ghana, and 
Member of the African       
Commission on Human and 
Peoples’ Rights He spoke on the 
5Ps – Passion, Perseverance, Preparedness, People and Prayerful-
ness.  

We had our Parent Teacher Association (PTA) meeting on 
Wednesday 26th September 2018 where we discussed our current 
and pressing need for a school bus. The school currently hires a 
private minibus at very high cost to both parents and the school. 
Parents agreed to contribute towards the purchase of a school bus 
by the end of September 2019.  We are not in the position to    
purchase a brand new vehicle, we hope to go for a used one which 
may cost around £70,000.00. 

Our number on roll now stands at 401 (201 boys and 200 
girls), the teaching staff are 27 and non-teaching staff 6, making 33 
employees. 

The newly elected chair of the PTA, Mr C. Arthur thanked 
the school especially the Headteacher Ms. Chris Tackie-Yaoboi 
and her staff, for their dedication and hard-work towards the 
school children. He also thanked all individuals and Chudleigh 
Parish Church for their support throughout the years.” 

You can download the whole report, with lots more       
pictures, by clicking here. 

 
 

Ghana School Update 

Pupils taking mock exams  

JHS Finalist receives her certificate 

https://chudleighphoenixblog.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/update-ahps-october-2018.pdf
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The Christmas Fayre is a partnership between Chudfest and 

other local organisations, particularly the Chudleigh Carnival. 
The Carnival Queen and her attendants, together with Santa, will 
lead the Christmas Lantern procession from St Martin & St Mary 
Parish Church and join in with the big  countdown for the switch-
on of the  town’s Christmas lights. The Fayre will feature the 
2018 Carnival Float which has been given a Christmas make-
over. The float and the Royalty will be positioned outside The 
Ship pub. Everyone is encouraged to visit and see this year’s  
winning theme of SCHOOL OF ROCK with music performed 
during Carnival plus a selection of seasonal tunes.  

Carnival Committee member Annie Holman said: "We 
will have application forms on the float for 2019 Royalty and 
want to see lots of applications returned. I want to thank all of the 
supporters and Friends of the Carnival, without whom we could 
not put together a carnival week". Annie is also extending an 
invitation to anyone who would like to join the Committee  to 
come to the Carnival AGM at 7.30pm on January 31st 2019 in 
Chudleigh Town Hall. 

After the Royalty we have six local soloists who will  
entertain with Christmas Tunes aboard the float.  

We begin this year’s procession with an indoor seated 
mini concert of music and song provided by the KS2 children of 
Chudleigh Primary and our talented singers, Choir and Orchestra. 
Warmth and great acoustics promise to make it a lovely start to 
the evening that still offers the Lantern Procession from the 
Church Tree up to the War Memorial, the Christmas lights, late 
night opening, and outside stalls selling wonderful goodies.  

Don’t forget our Christmas Fayre, with a fabulous      
selection of stalls in the Town Hall, Woodway Room, School 
Room and Youth Centre. Santa will be in the care of his Elves at 
the Grotto in the Youth Centre with a gift for every young visitor; 
and do pop into the library to hear the Shantymen and Tena   
Ladies serenade you in their inimitable style! 

Look out for dancing from Girls Allowed Out in the 
Phoenix and the handbell ringers in the Woodway Room. 

The Chudfest stall at the Town Hall will be selling the 
final Pound-A-Pop envelopes for the big draw on the Friday. You 
can enter now at shops in the High Street displaying a blue box. 
You can also enter the grand draw to win a Deluxe Winter Duvet 
and other prizes at our stall and selling up to the 6th December in 
Dandelion. 

Food, atmosphere, music, shopping and lights to light the 
way. It’s what the Christmas Fayre is all about and we look   
forward to seeing you there on the night. 

Ho! Ho! Ho! 
Chief Elf 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Annual Christmas 
Lights Procession and 
Fayre on 6th December  

Timetable of Events 
 

• 5pm Christmas Fayre opens (until 8pm) 

• 5.15pm Parish Church, Orchestral music and choir from 
KS2 Chudleigh Primary School plus soloists singing     
seasonal tunes OPEN TO ALL 

• 6pm Church Christmas Tree Countdown to Lights switch 
on followed by procession to War Memorial Christmas Tree 

• 6.10pm (approx.) Carols accompanied by orchestra  
Late Night opening of Local Shops 

• 6.30pm Santa's Grotto in the Youth Centre; Tena Ladies 
and Shantymen sing in the Library  

• 7.15pm Soloists sing Christmas Songs on the Carnival Float  
 
 

A road closure will be in place from 6pm to 8pm. 

20 Years of the Chudleigh 
Mummers 

In 1998, a group of friends decided to adapt a Mummers play as 

part of Chudleigh’s opposition to re-opening local quarries by the 
Clifford Estate. The Chudleigh Mummers emerged from this and 
2018 will be their 20th anniversary. 

They perform their own version of a Saint George play 
with the eponymous hero fighting to right wrongs and save the 
good folk of Chudleigh. Each year the play tackles a tricky     
current issue and there is sometimes biting satire (if the cast    
remember their teeth).  

Performances take place at various local venues on Boxing 
Day, starting at 12pm outside the Town Hall and finishing around 
3 pm in the Bishop Lacey. Full details will be in next month’s 
Phoenix. 

For many years the Mummers have met up with groups 
from Chudleigh who join together for a sociable walk from the 
town to Trusham to see the performance at the Cridford Inn. This 
is a chance to stretch legs, get some fresh air, and spend time with 
friends and family. 

x-apple-data-detectors://1
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We are now available for advanced bookings as a 
venue for meetings and parties 

Lunchtime and Evenings for up to 24 people 

 

We have two Bistro Nights coming up, with a fixed 
menu of various starters and desserts and a choice 

of main course and coffee 

Sunday 18th November 

Sunday 2nd December 

From 7pm; £12.50 per head; bring your own 
drinks. Booking essential 

 

To book: ring Anne on 01626 852226 

(please leave a message and we will contact you) 

Email: anniegee10@aol.com 

Pottery Garden Café  
 

WINTER SEASON 

Devon Opera is delighted to be presenting Verdi’s much-loved 

opera La Traviata in the Exeter Barnfield Theatre at 7.30pm on 
Thursday 22nd November, and in Dartington Hall at 6pm on  
Saturday 24th November.  

Set in late nineteenth century Paris, this timeless tale of 
love and tragedy follows the life and demise of a doomed      
courtesan, Violetta, and her young lover, Alfredo. 

The brand-new production will be fully staged and      
accompanied by piano, cello and clarinet. 

With Natasha Day (soprano) in the title role, Stephen 
Aviss (tenor) as Alfredo and Philip Smith (baritone) as Germont, 
this cast of young professional singers leads a team of fabulous 
artistes, musically directed by Jonathan Pease and sung in the 
original language with surtitles. It will be directed by Rachael 
Hewer (Glyndebourne, Opera Holland Park) and designed by 
Leanne Vandenbussche (Dutch National Opera & Ballet). 

Devon Opera is the only professional opera based in the 
county and it offers a programme of intimate and affordable   
performances, presenting some of the finest young emerging  
international talent. Several of the cast of La Traviata have     
connections to the Westcountry, not least Natasha Day whose 
Granny and other family members still live in Bishopsteignton. 
Likewise, Philip Smith grew up in Somerset and was educated in 
Taunton; and Roderick Hunt lives in Lympstone. 

Tickets are selling fact and opera lovers are advised to 
book now to avoid disappointment. 

mailto:anniegee10@aol.com
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Chasing  
Unicorns  

 
Short  stories for 

adults  
and children 

 
 

All proceeds to 
Rowcroft Hospice 

 

 
Click here to order 

January wouldn’t be January 

without some magic from Angel 
Heart Theatre! They will be   
cheering up your post-Christmas 
blues with their show The Boy 
Who Cried Wolf. It’s the story of 
young Jacob, who is given the job 
of  being the village shepherd. His 
imagination leads him astray… 
and the rest we probably have an 
idea of if we’re familiar with   
Aesop’s fable of the same name.  

James, Dave and Lisa are 
not only skilled puppeteers and  
storytellers, but they are also puppet makers, music makers, magic 
makers, fun makers. We know them well, and that’s why we have 
them back every year. We know that children and adults alike always 
love them too, so book the date and your tickets and join us: Sunday 
20th January at 3pm, in the Community School Hall. Tickets are £7 for 
adults, £5 for children, available from Chris and Lynn Evans, 01626 
852553, or, mid-December onwards, from Andy in Chudleigh DIY. 
The show is best suited to children aged 3 and over. And there will be 
tea and cake afterwards!  

And if you want to know more, have a look at the Angel Heart 
Theatre website.  
 

Angel Heart Theatre Returns To 
Chudleigh 

Twinning Dates for 2019 
 

Visit to Troarn 

Friday 3rd to Monday 6th May 

Advance Notice 
Cancer Lifeline SW will be hosting a singalong version 

of The Greatest Showman on Friday 25th January 

 

Full details in next month’s Chudleigh Phoenix 

http://geni.us/Unicorns
http://www.angelhearttheatre.com
http://www.angelhearttheatre.com


 

 

 

Looking 
For      
Advice? 
 
Citizens 
Advice   
are here on      
Thursdays 
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The Citizens’ Advice service in Chudleigh has been     

running now for nearly a year. Launched in January 2018, 
this weekly, appointments-based service has provided free, 
confidential and impartial advice to many locals. It is    
particularly helpful for those who need a face to face     
appointment but would find it difficult to get to Newton 
Abbot. 

People come with all sorts of issues, sometimes a 
complex mix, including money, benefit, housing and     
employment problems. Whatever the problem, CAB-trained 
adviser, Linda Shilan, has been working with local people 
to help solve the issue.  Many of those accessing this     
service have long term health conditions and the most  
common enquiries this year have been about benefits and 
tax credits, and debt. 

This CAB service in Chudleigh is part of the Baptist 
Church’s project based at No. 1 The Square. The project 
aims to connect the people of Chudleigh with the services 
and support they need, fighting poverty and isolation. Last 
year the project raised £7.8k through a grant to pay for the 
CAB service for 12 months. To date, the return on this  
investment is almost ten times that amount.  Linda’s work 
with clients in Chudleigh (including identifying unclaimed 
benefits, assisting in form-filling, and challenging benefits 
decisions) has resulted in £76,932 financial gains for     
clients. 

Case study ‘The client is a 78 year old single lady. 
She’s a home owner, has a small retirement pension and 
around £5,000 in savings. She has arthritis and is becoming      
increasingly dependent on care from family.  Our adviser 
identified benefits the client is entitled to and helped the 
client apply for them. As a result of the advice, the client is 
£209.95 better off a week. This increase means an         
improvement in quality of life, the availability of income to 
pay for care and easing of pressure on family/carers.’ 

CAB is always looking for volunteers. So anyone 
who would like to support their work in this way is       
encouraged to contact them. Here in Chudleigh, the work 
goes on to find and raise money to fund this service into 
2019. If you would like to know more or even make a   
donation towards keeping this service going, please contact 
thesquarechudleigh@gmail.com 

 For further information on CAB generally, visit the 
website by clicking here. 

Success for Citizens Advice  

mailto:thesquarechudleigh@gmail.com
https://citizensadviceteignbridge.org.uk/
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There was a total of sixteen prizes for the grand draw run during the spe-
cial events on Sunday 11th November in aid of the Royal British  Legion. 
Most of the ticket-holders were present in the church for the Centenary 
Concert and collected their prizes on the way out. There are just a couple 
still to be claimed and these are waiting in the Town Hall.  

The full list, together with the donator in brackets, is as follows: 

In-car driving unit (Lightfoot): blue 29 

Two months storage (Dainton): orange 285 

£50 Love2Shop voucher (Dainton): yellow 206 

£50 Love2Shop voucher (Dainton): orange 82 

£10 Phoenix Restaurant voucher (Phoenix): orange 31 

£20 Dandelion voucher (Skaigh Engineering): yellow 230 

£20 Dandelion voucher (Classic Windows): pink 58 

Cream tea voucher (Harvey’s): orange 298 

Scentsy wax warmer (Heidi Cousins): blue 47 

3 World War I postcards (Chris Webb): green 122 

Dartmoor 2019 calendar (Chudleigh Post Office): pink 84 

Chudleigh At War book (Alan Brunton): blue 120 

World War I book (Phil Curtis): pink 18 

Knitted clown (Alan Brunton): yellow 151 

Knitted doll (Alan Brunton): pink 91 

Glass coasters (Carole Smart) yellow 89 

Huge thanks to all the companies and individuals that donated prizes. 

Results of Grand Prize Draw 

Learning From Our Mistakes? 

The answers given to question 5 by the children taking part  in Sunday’s 
history quiz were fascinating. And certainly brought to mind the saying 
about wisdom coming out of the mouths of babes and sucklings. 

They were asked to complete the sentence: we remember historical 
events because… And here are the answers they gave: 

• “...they are life changing events, they fought so we could have peace 
and loved ones have died for us.”  

(Megan Hilliard-Foord) 

• “...they changed everyone’s lives today.”  

(Jessica Hilliard-Foord, 11) 

• “...somebody’s family might have died. It’s important to remember 
people’s family.”  

(Benjamin and Freddie Simcock, 6 and 4) 

And our particular favourite... 

• “...we can learn from our mistakes.” (Jacob Mayell, 10) 

 

Megan and Jessica 
Hilliard-Foord (right) 

Benjamin and Freddie 
Simcock (above). 

Jacob Mayell (right) 
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And in business news this month... 

• Businesses across Devon and Somerset are benefiting 
from fully funded, face to face  business advice. Can you 
afford to miss out?  

• Visit England has created a digital toolkit to help tourism 
companies develop and promote their businesses in      
international markets.  

• The ICO has launched a self-assessment checklist that will 
help sole traders and self-employed individuals to assess 
their compliance with new data protection laws (GDPR). 

• There are a huge range of business support events, work-
shops and webinars taking place near you.  

Consult our website; Email us;  

Give us a call: T: 03456 047 047  

Looking For Funding? 

The November issue of Funding News is out 
now.  Packed with pages of grants and other 
sources of money, it is an   invaluable resource 
for any organisation that is looking for      
funding. It was where we found details of the 
Women’s Vote Centenary Grant Scheme 
which provided funding for the Bring and 
Share Lunch and the Centenary Concert on 
11th November. You can download the  latest 
issue by clicking here. 

Training and Forums 

Events coming up in the next few weeks    
include: a Volunteer Organiser’s Forum;    
Volunteer Management courses on Volunteers 
and the Law, Policy Development for         
Recruitment and Retention of Volunteers,  
Support and Supervision of   Volunteers; plus 
a range of networking forums. You can find 
out more about these events on the          
Teignbridge CVS website. Bookings can be 
made by clicking here.  

 

https://www.heartofswgrowthhub.co.uk/
mailto:info@heartofswgrowthhub.co.uk
https://heartofswgrowthhub.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8408caa29676585a85472e318&id=f3421a033e&e=cb5897065d
https://wp.me/a9cMny-5E
https://www.teigncvs.org.uk/learning/events/
https://teigncvs.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e617f0a70a02739893b9dc5ad&id=31f21a2a72&e=9ec075407a
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Your chance to become a Town Councillor 
Residents will remember that Councillors are elected every four 
years and the next election will be in May 2019. If you are       
considering standing, John Carlton and Amii Shelly, the Council 
officers, will wax lyrical if you need any more information - or 
talk to a Councillor.  

Town Councillors come from all walks of life and back-
grounds and the wider the experience of individual Councillors the 
more successful the Council can be. You don’t need qualifications 
- just a sense of what is right for Chudleigh and the electors. There 
is a common perception that Councillors are all retired people who 
have all the time in the world. Not so! Councillors have busy lives, 
as do our residents. For this reason most meetings happen in the 
evenings. Normally, Council meetings are once a month and 
Councillors choose if they wish to be involved in committee work.  

Much of the communication is done by email, and can be 
easily shared outside meetings. It has been said that some younger 
residents will not be standing because of home commitments. 
There is an expense allowance, and things like child care are    
legitimate claims, so please do not be dissuaded from considering 
serving Chudleigh and representing residents in your area if you 
are at all concerned about commitment and/or time issues. Stuff 
doesn’t just happen; you could be part of the future of Chudleigh 
— why not give it a go! 

Town Hall and Finance Committee works with the  
council staff on all things financial including budgeting, cash flow, 
banking, fund raising and general expenditure. Management of 
Council assets also falls under this committee as does the town 
hall and maintenance of plant and play-parks. 

Cllr Michael McCormick wrote of the work of the       
Planning Committee in the last Our Chudleigh newsletter; every    
planning application is scrutinised and considered and while the 
committee has no actual decision power it does feed back valuable 
local knowledge to the TDC Planning Officers about applications 
from tree felling to major housing developments.  

Environment Committee looks after everything outside 
and dovetails with Town Hall and Finance. The aim is to keep 
Chudleigh “open” for everyone from footpaths to allotments, from 
verges to cemeteries and to consider our “natural environment”. 
Residents will be aware of litter picking teams, “bat gardens” , 
wild flower planting schemes, tree planting and preservation,   
rejuvenated playparks and skate parks and support for plastic free 
campaigns, the Fair Trade Movement and community fridge    
project. The Environment Committee drives or is involved in all of 
these activities. 

 Town Enhancement Committee considers future projects 
to “enhance” Chudleigh. This might include facilitating the      
development of the weekly market, increasing employment      
opportunities in the town, signs and signage and generally        
considering and tailoring projects suggested by residents to      
improve the overall enjoyment of living in Chudleigh. 

 
Help available with energy costs 
Vulnerable and fuel-poor residents across Devon are being       
encouraged to apply for expert advice to help them keep warm and 
reduce their energy bills by up to £300 a year. 

Cosy Devon and the Local Energy Advice Programme 
(LEAP) is a free advice service supported by Devon County  
Council and funded by energy suppliers that helps households with 
energy saving measures. 

Once an application is accepted, one of LEAP’s expert 

advisors will visit and look at your current heating and warmth 
levels in your home. 

They can install a range of simple measures, provide    
energy efficiency advice and help look for a better deal on energy 
bills. 

These can include draught-proofing, low energy LED light-
bulbs, radiator panels and shower savers. These energy efficiency 
measures can save the average household around £30 a year on 
their energy bills. 

The advisor will also check if your house has uninsulated 
cavity walls or an uninsulated loft. If so, it may be possible to  
arrange for insulation to be installed for free. If your home has a 
heating system that’s not working, they may also be able to help 
you repair or replace it. The energy advisor will be able to give 
you free energy efficiency hints and tips and, if you have a heating 
controller, advice on how to set it to save energy. 

Your energy tariff will be checked and, if you are not on 
the best tariff, the advisor will help you to change to a cheaper 
one. On average, a household can save £287 a year by switching 
their heating and electricity supply to the cheapest tariff. 

Councillor Roger Croad, DCC’s Cabinet Member for  
Community, Public Health, Transportation and Environmental 
Services said: “This scheme helps those who need it the most. By 
making our homes more energy efficient it has the triple effect of 
protecting people from the health risks of cold homes, reduces 
carbon emissions and keeps energy bills down.” 

You can apply now, for you or somebody else, on the Cosy 
Devon website. Alternatively phone 0800 0607567. 

 
Out and about 
We are going to be carrying out a number of works between now 

and Christmas. They may cause some disruption but all are      
necessary and will improve facilities in the town. 

• On 27th November Rhino Play carry out repairs to the mulch 
surround at the play park. They will also be re-sealing it to 
prevent the mulch flaking. They hope to complete it in one day 
but, if weather intervenes, it may run into a second day. The 
skate park will need to be shut for the duration of the work. 

• Devon Minor Works will be carrying out repairs to the wooden 
footbridge at Millstream Meadow. Some of the planks have 
lifted and need to be re-secured to the substructure. No news 
on dates or duration yet but it may be necessary to shut the 
footbridge while the works are carried out. 

• Jon Sherwood will be undertaking a two day job to widen the 
access to the Exeter Road allotments. The current access is 
very narrow which makes it difficult to get things like skips on 
site. While the work is being done there will be no vehicular 
access to the allotments. When we have a date we will let the 
plot holders know. 

• White Rose will be laying a tarmac path at Culver Green to 
replace the path made out of scalpings. This should provide a 
better walking surface and remove the waterlogging issues that 
occurred last year. 

• The large Beech tree at Culver Green is nearing the end of its 
life due, we think, to honey fungus. While it remains safe, it 
will die within the next couple of years. Consequently, we 
have taken the decision to remove the tree now. When a date is 
determined we will advertise that the work is being done. A 
new tree will be planted in its place.   

 

Town Hall / Community News Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk, 01626 853140, 
Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk; Chudleigh Town Council website 

http://www.cosydevon.com/
http://www.cosydevon.com/
mailto:Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.chudleigh-tc.gov.uk/
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What’s On In Chudleigh 

Friday 16th 
Amenity Society: Nick Walter 
with Mining in the Teign Valley, 

Woodway Room, 7.30pm,  
details page 5. 
Live music: Bay Bop Quartet, 
Con Club, 8pm, details page 
10. 

Saturday 17th 
Weekly Produce Market:    
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 
Bowling Club Coffee Morning:  

Rest   Centre, 10am. 
Christmas Lantern Workshop: 
Town Hall, 10am, details on 
poster below. 
Amenity Society: Visit to Bell 

Tower, Exeter Cathedral. 
Messy Church: Parish Church, 
3.30pm. 
Board Games Night: No 1, The 
Square, 6pm, details page 3. 

Live Music: Rockaholics, Con 
Club, details page 10. 

Sunday 18th 
Bistro Night:  Pottery Garden 
Café, 7pm, details page 9. 

Tuesday 20th 
Friends of Chudleigh Library: 
AGM, Library, 6.45, details 
page 2. 
Edna’s Emporium: Ice Factory 

Theatre, 7.30pm, details page 
9. 

Wednesday 21st 
U3A:  Michael Rhodes with 
Torre Abbey; 800 Years of 

Catholic History, Woodway 
Room, 10am, details page 4. 
Lunch Club: Rest Centre, 
12.30pm, details page 5. 
Chudleigh Primary School: 

presentation of expansion 
plans, School Hall, 3.30pm to 
6.30pm, details page 14. 
Edna’s Emporium: Ice Factory 
Theatre, 7.30pm, details page 

9.  
Thursday 22nd 

Weekly Produce Market:    
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 

Citizens Advice Bureau: No 1 
The Square, by appointment, 
details page 12. 
Devon Opera: La Traviata, 
Barnfield Theatre, 7.30 pm, 

details page 9. 
Edna’s Emporium: Ice Factory 
Theatre, 7.30pm, details page 
9. 
 

Friday 23rd 
Edna’s Emporium: Ice Factory 
Theatre, 7.30pm, details page 

9. 
Saturday 24th 

Weekly Produce Market:    
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 

Chudleigh Youth Centre Coffee 
Morning: Rest  Centre, 10am. 
Devon Opera: La Traviata, 
Great Hall Dartington, 7.30 
pm, details page 9. 

Edna’s Emporium: Ice Factory 
Theatre, 7.30pm, details page 
9. 

Wednesday 28th 
Lunch Club: Rest Centre, 

12.30pm, details page 5. 
Thursday 29th 

Weekly Produce Market:    
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 

Citizens Advice Bureau: No 1 
The Square, by appointment, 
details page 12. 

Friday 30th 
Chudleigh Phoenix: copy date 

for December issue. 
Bags of Hope: Charity clothes 
swap, Town Hall, 7pm, details 
page 6. 
Film Society:  Goodbye      

Christopher Robin (cert PG),  
Woodway Room, 7.15pm,  
details page 4. 

Saturday 1st 
Weekly Produce Market:    
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 

Carnival Coffee Morning: Rest    
Centre, 10am. 
Town Council: Surgery, Town 
Hall, 10am to noon. 
Chudleigh Rotters: Monthly 

session, allotments, 10am,   
details page 3. 

Sunday 2nd 
Bistro Night:  Pottery Garden 
Café, 7pm, details page 9. 

Monday 3rd 
Town Council: Full meeting, 
Town Hall, 7pm 

Wednesday 5th 
Lunch Club: Rest Centre, 

12.30pm, details page 5. 
WI: Christmas Party Night, Rest 
Centre, 7.30pm. 
 
 

 

NOVEMBER Thursday 6th 
Weekly Produce Market:    

Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 
Citizens Advice Bureau: No 1 
The Square, by appointment, 
details page 12. 

Christmas Fayre:  Various 
venues around town centre, 
5pm onward, details page 8 

Friday 7th 
History Group: Christmas 

Party, Woodway Room, 
7.30pm, booking essential. 

Saturday 8th 
Weekly Produce Market:    
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 

1pm. 
Mother’s Union Coffee     
Morning:  Rest Centre, 10am. 
Cancer Lifeline SW: Christmas 
Fayre, Town Hall, 11am,  

details page 10 
Sunday 9th 

Outdoor Nativity: East    
Shallowford Farm, 3pm,   
details page 10.  

Tuesday 11th 
Diners Club Monthly Dinner:  

Contact Phil on 07702418458 
for details. 

Wednesday 12th 
Lunch Club: Rest Centre, 
12.30pm, details page 5. 

Thursday 13th 
Weekly Produce Market:    
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 
Citizens Advice Bureau: No 1 

The Square, by appointment, 
details page 12. 

Friday 14th 
Film Society: Paddington 2 
(cert PG),  Woodway Room, 

7.15pm,  details page 4. 
Saturday 15th 

Chudleigh Phoenix: New  
issue due out 
Weekly Produce Market:    

Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 
Chudleigh Cannons Coffee 
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am. 
 

 

NOVEMBER 


